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USU, BRHD administer 
1,065 vaccines on campus
USU student Sailesh Acharya receives a vaccine at the university’s clinic on April 9.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   PHOTO BY Joseph F Myers
Utah State University administered 1,065 doses of the Johnson & Johnson vaccine to students and staff in a vaccination clinic on April 9.
Vaccines were administered at the Eccles Conference 
Center from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. Students and staff reserved 
a time slot online to attend the clinic. 
USU worked with the Bear River Health Department to 
provide vaccinations, which were administered by USU 
nursing students and faculty members. 
David Rushton, a clinical instructor for USU nursing stu-
dents, said that the vaccination clinic was a great oppor-
tunity for nursing students to practice their immunization 
skills.  
“It’s a great opportunity to get experience,” Rushton said. 
“They do go through an immunization clinic— there is one 
at Utah State that they do rotate through— but they only 
get maybe two or three vaccinations in. Here, they’re gon-
na give 20-40 vaccinations, so it’s great practice.”
The vaccine clinic on April 9 was completely booked. Ap-
pointments were filled within three hours of appointments 
opening up.
“I kind of felt like I was waiting for, like, concert tickets 
to drop,” USU junior Lauren Palmer said. Palmer was vac-
cinated on April 9. “I got the email the day before and I, 
like, set an alarm and everything, and I woke up at 9 a.m. 
to sign up.” 
There was one incident of a vaccine reaction during the 
day, according to a university spokesperson. The affected 
individual was taken away in an ambulance.
As of April 9, the CDC’s vaccine adverse event reporting 
system showed 5,350 reported adverse events related to 
the Johnson & Johnson vaccine, while nearly 5 million 
doses have been administered so far. The CDC cautions  it 
cannot verify whether the vaccine contributed to the ill-
ness or other adverse event.
USU and BRHD hope to hold more on-campus vaccine 
clinics, but future clinics are dependent on the amount of 
vaccines allocated to BRHD.
“We have tentative plans to have as many vaccine clinics 
on campus as we possibly can,” Ellis Bruch, the director 
of emergency management at USU said. “The issue that 
we’re up against is that the allocation of the vaccine comes 
first from the federal government to each state individual-
ly, then the states make allocations out to the local health 
departments depending on the need, so our ability to pro-
vide an on-campus clinic in the future is dependent on the 
vaccine availability.” 
The ability for more on-campus vaccine clinics is deter-
mined on a week-by-week basis, but the university will 
communicate about future clinics as far in advance as pos-
sible. 
It is unknown whether or not future on-campus vacci-
nation clinics will also administer Johnson & Johnson 
vaccines. Johnson & Johnson is a single dose vaccine, so 
students who attended the April 9 vaccination clinic will 
be fully vaccinated before the semester ends. 
“A lot of the health departments and those that work in 
the public health field feel like this population—the 18-
24 group—seems to be the most active with each other, 
which creates the most opportunity for spread,” Bruch 
said. “So it’s important to get that group vaccinated as 
quickly as we can.” 
USU currently has 35 active cases of COVID-19. Cache 
County has been designated as having a moderate level of 
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STUDENT MEDIA
USU introduces Ryan Odom as 
next men’s hoops head coach
On April 6, Utah State’s newly announced men’s head bas-ketball coach Ryan Odom, his wife, Lucia, and their two sons drove their rental car north on the I-15 through Da-
vis Country, UT, fresh off a four-hour flight from Baltimore to Salt 
Lake City. 
Based upon a recommendation from his new boss — athletic di-
rector John Hartwell — Odom and his family made an important 
first stop on Utah soil: the In-and-Out in Centerville. 
Devouring a combined eight cheeseburgers and four shakes, the 
trip to the classic west-coast chain was the first step for a bunch 
of east coasters looking to feel at home in their new territory, the 
Mountain West. 
Waking up the next morning, Odom’s first day on the job, he 
looked outside and saw the moon still peaking just over the Wells-
ville mountains, and was taken aback by the scenery. 
The same day he was formulating first impressions of his new 
home, he was taking his second step, which was to make a strong 
first impression on his new team and all of Aggie nation. 
In a meeting with the Aggie players and the press conference that 
followed, Odom took his third step — sharing what his plan was 
for the program and its future. 
“We’re coming to a place that is just so passionate about their 
school, it’s so refreshing,” Odom said.  “It’s what we’ve wanted as 
a family and for my job. To be in a place where people really care 
about the basketball program — not to say they didn’t care about 
it at UMBC — but the majority of the places haven’t been like this 
where it’s just a whole nother level.”
The former UMBC coach — who is known primarily for being the 
only coach to lead a No.16 seed to victory over a No.1 seed in the 
NCAA tournament — has a tough responsibility ahead of him. 
People expect him to sustain the success the former USU coach 
Craig Smith had. The past three seasons saw the Aggies qualify 
for three straight NCAA tournaments and win two Mountain West 
championships. 
But Odom made it clear in his introductory press conference that 
he doesn’t just want to meet expectations in his first job west of 
the Appalachian mountains, he wants to exceed them. 
“We want to be a top 25 team year in and year out,” he said. “We 
want to advance in the NCAA tournament...we want to chase ex-
cellence”
Sure, excellence is what every coach wants, but the 46-year old 
— who coincidentally enough, proposed to his wife while he was 
on a vacation in Utah 21 years ago — returns to the state extra 
confident in his lofty goals, because he believes he’s at a universi-
ty that will provide him with a legitimate chance to chase them. 
Odom has certainly achieved excellence before. At UMBC, he won 
the American East tournament and first-round tournament game 
against Virginia in 2018, and the American East regular-season 
title in 2021. Before his UMBC tenure, he led division two Le-
noir-Rhyne in North Carolina to its first regional finals appear-
ance in school history in his first gig as a head coach.  
He also has been surrounded by it for much of his life. 
Odom grew up much of his childhood in North Carolina where his 
father, Dave Odom, coached at East Carolina from 1979-82, and 
Wake Forest from 1989-2000. Odom Sr. made it to seven straight 
NCAA tournaments — and with future hall-of-famer Tim Duncan 
on his team, — won back-to-back ACC championships from 1995-
97 and made the 1996 Elite Eight. 
Odom also spent seven years as an assistant at Virginia Tech un-
der Seth Greenburg, where he got a taste of coaching in the ACC 
and the NCAA tournament. 
His resume implies that he has what it takes to obtain excellence 
in Logan. But stepping out of his comfort zone to be a head coach 
at one the most successful mid-major programs out west, in the 
best mid-major conference out west, the pressure will be bigger 
than ever before. 





























a vaccine side effect they don’t warn 
u about is the overwhelming god 
complex
@Michael_Cherry2
Kinda don’t want to start my new job 
so any advice for becoming a tik tok 
influencer?
Aggie Radio hosts traditional music 
festival in collaboration with SAA, USUSA
By Darcy Ritchie
LIFESTYLES REPORTER
Aggie Radio is hosting its traditional Logan City Limits music festival this week. The festival will take place in various locations on campus from 
Tuesday to Friday. 
Aggie Radio will be hosting a story hour from 12-1 p.m. 
in The Hub on Wednesday. Students can sign up to tell a 
short story with the theme “discovery” during this event. 
The music will start up Thursday at 1 p.m. with a series 
of pop-up concerts in various locations on campus. Artists 
Sorrymom, Kyle Olsen, Nicole Henrie and the Frank Just 
Collective will perform. Students can also reserve tickets 
to get free food at the food truck fair happening from 12-5 
p.m.
The music festival will finish up Friday with the End 
of Year Bash concert featuring artists Brother., Michael 
Barrow and the Tourists, the Solarists, and the National 
Parks. This concert is free to students, but students must 
get tickets in advance online. The concert will start at 7 
p.m. in the George Nelson Fieldhouse. 
Attendance is limited to 850 students. Concert attend-
ees will be split into pods of six people in order to main-
tain social distancing, and face coverings will be required 
during the event. 
In a typical year, Logan City Limits takes place all over 
the city of Logan, but this year it will be centralized to 
campus in a collaboration with the Student Alumni Asso-
ciation and the Utah State University Student Association 
for the Aggie Block Party.
The Aggie Block Party is a combination of three tradi-
tional Utah State University events: Logan City Limits, 
End of Year Bash and A-Week. 
According to the Aggie Radio events director, Sydney Ho, 
the pandemic has made cooperation between campus or-
ganizations more necessary.
“It’s been really great to get a lot of minds that are all 
constantly thinking about event planning together to 
come up with solutions and fix things,” Ho said. “A lot of 
their resources are why we’ve been able to do anything at 
all, so I’m really grateful that we were able to work with 
them in that way and help get some kind of live music for 
students before the end of the year.” 
The activities director for USUSA events, Alexis Needle-
man, said the main goal of collaborating was to reach dif-
ferent student demographics. 
“These three organizations are coming together to create 
one week of events and collaborate hard in order to, you 
know, meet the goals of all those different weeks that we 
would typically have,” Needleman said. 
Needleman said the three organizations fought hard 
to be able to have an End of Year Bash concert because 
“it’s something that the students reflected that they really 
wanted.” 
“They wanted live music and a concert, so we have done 
intense planning and preparation and gone through all 
the appropriate channels including the safety committee 
and action committee to get it approved,” Needleman 
said. “So it has had plenty of oversight and lots of eyes 
on the project to make sure that we’re doing it right and 
doing it safely.”
Ho said that one of the biggest losses she has felt during 
the pandemic was the loss of the local music scene. All 
performers for Logan City Limits are local to Utah. 
“Though these things aren’t necessarily seen as necessi-
ties and they are the things that have been closed down,” 
Ho said, “they’re still the things that keep us going, and 
they’re so important for that reason.”
Darcy Ritchie is a second-year journalism student at Utah 
State from Idaho Falls, Idaho. Outside 
of writing for the Statesman, she loves 
to DJ for Aggie Radio, eat french bread 
in the Walmart parking lot and tweet.
—darcy.ritchie@usu.edu
              @darcyrrose 
GRAPHIC VIA Aggie Radio
Aggie Radio in conjunction with SAA and USUSA will be hosting Logan City Limits from April 14 to April 16.
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an, April 12, 2021The Uinta-Wasatch-Cache Forest Service announced that there will be fee changes for several sites in 
the Logan Ranger District on April 6. 
These changes included implementing 
and increasing fees for well-known sites, 
which means visitors will now have to pay 
to recreate. 
According to the forest service, Card, 
Dewitt and Chokecherry picnic areas will 
be $10 per vehicle. A day-use vehicle pass 
at the most popular site, Tony Grove, will 
increase from $7 to $10 per vehicle, and 
group site Shenoah, located in Blacksmith 
Fork Canyon, will be available for over-
night use at $81 per night or $10 per vehi-
cle for the day. 
This may be disappointing news for out-
door enthusiasts who now have to pull 
from their wallet for these ventures.
Jennefer Parker, a Logan District rang-
er, explained that the sites chosen for the 
fee increase were based entirely on pop-
ularity, not because they wanted to make 
money off people. Because these sites are 
heavily populated, she said,  it takes a lot 
more money and effort to maintain these 
locations. 
Aaron Hatch, a freshman at Utah State 
University, said overpopulated sites are 
not only lots of work, but it can also ruin 
the experience for everyone else.
“When sites are just haphazardly taken 
care of, it’s less enjoyable being there,” he 
said. 
Ideas for improvements to the locations 
include restrooms, fire rings and new pic-
nic tables. 
Parker said this decision is a necessity 
and is going to be very beneficial for ev-
eryone long-term.
“I hope people understand that it’s a real-
ity of managing these sites with this grow-
ing number of people we have visiting,” 
she said. 
There isn’t a set number or goal the dis-
trict is trying to meet by implementing 
these fees, but it’s all going towards what 
Parker calls, “a perpetual need.”
There were no other possibilities or con-
siderations on alternative ways for the dis-
trict to receive funding, she added.
Because the Logan Ranger District has 
their own private company responsible 
for managing and maintaining the camp-
grounds for them, Parker said, they also 
allow that company to charge a fee for 
anyone else using the grounds. 
“That’s the only way that they have to 
generate money to pay their staff,” she 
said. 
Another student at USU, Tristin Soule, 
said she is actually grateful they are taking 
steps to care for the sites. 
“I think that spending the money now is 
important. These are the types of places 
that we want to last for generations, and 
we need this upkeep in order to make 
them last,” she said. 
Another option that is available for 
any visitors, especially those who visit 
frequently,  is an annual pass to Logan 
Canyon available for $95 or $60 to Tony 































Jonathan Mousley has his eyes and his goals set high, both in his personal life, and in his new position as the science senator at USU. Mousley aims to create a better environment here at USU for science students to excel in.
His ambitions and ideas started pretty young, as he realized in high school in Riv-
erton, Utah that he wanted to get a doctorate although he wasn’t sure yet. He’s since 
decided to pursue a doctorate in mathematics and he’s currently looking into graduate 
school. To get off on the right foot, Mousley decided to start his journey at Utah State 
because of its outstanding undergraduate research and mentors.
“I heard of so many people having a great time getting to know faculty in a really 
intimate way and my experience was no different”, says Mousley “, I’ve been able to 
build relationships that have enabled me to always have someone to go to for profes-
sional advice.”
In some ways, the same thing that brought and kept Mousely at USU motivated him 
to campaign to be the science senator.
“It’s really huge to have people who are well into their career and have had their own 
experiences navigating undergrad and graduate school and professional environments 
who will just listen to you talk for a second,” says Mousley”, I want to make sure that 
we are providing opportunity for professional development which will be seen in the 
science mentorship program.”
Mousley is hoping to get more and more mentors involved by securing funds to give 
mentors a stipend for participating. By doing this, mentors with financial limitations 
who have expressed interest in being involved in the program would be able to par-
ticipate.
Mousley is especially aiming to help students who are first generation college stu-
dents. The continued improvement of the mentorship program will give these students 
the resources to be more professionally successful.
In addition, Mousley wants all students to be aware of the undergraduate research 
program.
“There’s a misconception that freshmen can’t participate in undergraduate research 
or that people need to wait until ‘x’ amount of time before then can get started”, says 
Mousley”, I’d like to dispel those myths and tell people more about what research is.”
Mousley also wants people involved in undergraduate research to have an easy to 
use online resource that would give information on the research mentors, what kind 
of research they do, and how to contact them.
Although Mousley doesn’t believe he’s seen setbacks yet, he knows that some are 
coming. Getting funding is always a bit of a struggle, particularly as he tries to get bet-
ter pay for TA’s. However, he’s very confident that results will come as he shows data 
that supports giving TA’s better compensation for the work that they do.
In improving the mentorship program, the undergraduate research program, and 
TA advocacy, Mousley will be relying heavily on the science council to accomplish his 
objectives. Mousley’s previous experiences on the council helped him to feel a com-
monality with other science students and pushed him to run to be the science senator.
Additionally, Mousley wants people to become more involved in the science council 
as it helps all science students, and it serves our peers.
“Pretty soon here we’re going to be getting some applications rolled out for people to 
be on the science council and as far as I’m concerned anyone who wants a position on 
the science council has it.”says Mousley”, All are welcome.”
Ultimately, Mousley said he aims to help as many people as he can, and to encourage 
others to do the same. Mousley and the science council are going to work as hard as 
they can for Mousley’s term to do just that.
“There’s always something to be said to make our environment and our community 
better for other people.”
Emeline Haroldsen is a dual Mathematics and Biochemistry major. She’s originally from 
Maryland and she enjoys most forms of physical activity, playing the piano, and complet-





PHOTO BY Lizzy Driggs
Jonathan Mousley is the newly-elected USUSA Science Senator.
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Automotive
DONATE YOUR CAR TO 
UNITED BREAST CANCER 
FOUNDATION! Your dona-
tion helps education, pre-
vention & support programs. 
FAST FREE PICKUP - 24 HR 
RESPONSE - TAX DEDUC-
TION 1-855-507-2691
DONATE YOUR CAR OR 
TRUCK TO HERITAGE FOR 
THE BLIND. Free 3 Day 
Vacation, Tax Deductible, 
Free Towing, All Paperwork 
Taken Care Of. CALL 1-855-
408-2196
Donate your car, truck or 
van. Help veterans find jobs 
or start a business. Call 
Patriotic Hearts Foundation. 
Fast, FREE pick-up. Max 
tax-deduction. Operators are 
standing by! Call 1-866-983-
3647
Financial
Wesley Financial Group, 
LLC. Timeshare Cancellation 
Experts. Over $50,000,000 
in timeshare debt and fees 
cancelled in 2019. Get free 
informational package and 
learn how to get rid of your 
timeshare! Free consulta-
tions. Over 450 positive 
reviews. Call 888-912-9289
Health & Nutrition
HEARING AIDS!! Buy one/
get one FREE!  Nearly 
invisible, fully rechargeable 
IN-EAR NANO hearing aids 
priced thousands less than 
competitors!  45-day trial! 
Call: 1-833-991-0313
Portable Oxygen Concentra-
tor May Be Covered by Medi-
care! Reclaim independence 
and mobility with the com-
pact design and long-lasting 
battery of Inogen One. Free 
information kit! Call 877-
691-4639
Miscellaneous
DISH Network. $64.99 for 
190 Channels! Blazing Fast 
Internet, $19.99/mo. (where 
available.) Switch & Get a 
FREE $100 Visa Gift Card. 
FREE Voice Remote. FREE 
HD DVR. FREE Streaming 
on ALL Devices. Call today! 
1-866-360-6959
INVENTORS - FREE INFOR-
MATION PACKAGE Have 
your product idea developed 
affordably by the Research 
& Development pros and 
presented to manufacturers.  
Call 1-877-649-5574 for a 
Free Idea Starter Guide. 
Submit your idea for a free 
consultation.
DIRECTV - Every live foot-
ball game, every Sunday - 
anywhere - on your favorite 
device. Restrictions apply. 
Call IVS - 1-833-599-6474
HughesNet Satellite Internet 
- 25mbps starting at $49.99/
mo! Get More Data   FREE 
Off-Peak Data. FAST down-
load speeds. WiFi built in!  
FREE Standard Installation 
for lease customers! Limited 
Time, Call 1-844-294-9882
Earthlink High Speed In-
ternet. As Low As $49.95/
month (for the first 3 
months.) Reliable High 
Speed Fiber Optic Technol-
ogy. Stream Videos, Music 
and More! Call Earthlink 
Today 1-844-240-1769
DIRECTV NOW. No Satellite 
Needed. $40/month. 65  
Channels. Stream Breaking 
News, Live Events, Sports & 
On Demand Titles. No An-
nual Contract. No Commit-
ment. CALL 1-844-435-3985
Two great new offers from 
AT&T Wireless! Ask how to 
get the new iPhone 11 or 
Next Generation Samsung 
Galaxy S10e ON US with 
AT&T’s Buy one, Give One 
offer. While supplies last! 
CALL 1-855-916-3098
Become a published author! 
Publications sold at all 
major secular & specialty 
Christian bookstores. CALL 
Christian Faith Publishing 
for your FREE author sub-
mission kit. 1-866-460-2052
Yard & Landscaping
Eliminate gutter cleaning 
forever! LeafFilter, the most 
advanced debris-blocking 
gutter protection. Schedule 
a FREE LeafFilter esti-
mate today. 15% off Entire 
Purchase. 10% Senior & 
Military Discounts. Call 
1-844-909-2398
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
Sudoku puzzles are provided by 
www.sudokuoftheday.com.
CARTOON BY Keith Wilson
Gotta love that ethically sourced Taylor Swift music.
Call to get your FREE Information Kit
1-888-919-4729
or visit dental50plus.com/utah
Includes the Participating (in GA: Designated) Providers and Preventive Benefits Rider. Product not available in all 
states. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type. Contact us for complete details 
about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for 
similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; 
TN: P150TN); Rider kinds B438/B439 (GA: B439B). 
6255
DENTAL Insurance
Get Dental Insurance from Physicians Mutual Insurance 
Company. It helps cover over 350 procedures — from 
cleanings and fillings to crowns and dentures.
• See any dentist you want,  
 but save more with one in our network
• No deductible, no annual maximum























A-WEEK + END OF YEAR BASH + LOGAN CITY LIMITS
APRIL 10 – 19    |    Tickets at usueoyb.com
